
Subject: Re: Blue Gdi 4.0. Hud
Posted by Sean on Wed, 05 Dec 2012 11:11:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 05 December 2012 03:39Good-One-Driver wrote on Wed, 05 December
2012 02:34To bad I'm only banned at jelly nice try though  To bad thats not even a decent server 
You're banned from decent servers though  
surely Jelly is doing something right if it's still the most played-on server in the game
i think the decent thing to do was keeping you banned from it; perhaps that's why you, the banned
person, feel it's indecent

...           

Far be it for me to question Jelly policy, but with the release of 4.0 RC1 the "extremely advantage"
skins that have been classified as cheats are now automatically blacklisted anyways. There was
always too much freedom in terms of what "skinners" "could" do. Skins that are "bright pink" for
sbhs for instance was always considered "advantage skins". In a way, they are classed as cheats
too and I can only assume that these "skinners" aren't banned at Jelly?

If you recall correctly, di3hardNL created "glowing c4" which is what g1d based his creations off. I
assume he's not banned as well?

I'm not defending what he created, as they have no place in renegade at all, but I just think that
banning someone permanently for merely creating extremely advantage models/skins is a little
too extreme. He's been a full moderator at RC for a while - do you really think they'd keep him
around if he wasn't of good character? 4.0 has given a lot of players, including myself a second
chance. 

I know that what he says on here can make him look like a prat, but that attitude is only confined
to here as he's a different person completely in RC, as they wouldn't accept the same level of
bullshit.

Just my thoughts.
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